Information for Patients
and Caregivers

The Amifampridine Phosphate
Expanded Access Program (EAP)
An investigational treatment may be available at no cost for patients with the
neuromuscular disorders Lambert-Eaton Myasthenic Syndrome (LEMS) or certain
types of Congenital Myasthenic Syndromes (CMS)
What is LEMS?
LEMS is a rare, autoimmune disorder that causes muscle weakness and affects muscle function.1-5 In LEMS, your body attacks
nerve endings that regulate a neurotransmitter controlling muscle contractions.2,4 About 50%-60% of LEMS patients have an
underlying cancer–most commonly small cell lung cancer.2,3
What is CMS?
Congenital Myasthenic Syndromes (CMS), are a group of rare, inherited diseases that primarily cause muscle weakness. CMS
is caused by problems with various genes that affect communication between nerve and muscle cells.6
What is amifampridine phosphate?
Amifampridine phosphate is an investigational drug that has shown positive results for the treatment for LEMS
in a recent U.S. clinical study. No serious side effects were reported. The most common side effects were: digital and oral
paresthesias (e.g., tingling of the fingers, toes, or area around the mouth); nausea; and headache.
Amifampridine phosphate may be available at no cost for patients diagnosed with LEMS or certain types of CMS
through the EAP.
Amifampridine phosphate has been approved and marketed for more than 5 years in the European Union for the treatment
of LEMS. The FDA has not yet approved amifampridine phosphate for the symptomatic treatment of either LEMS or CMS.
What is an EAP?
Expanded Access Programs are intended to give patients access to investigational medications for serious diseases or
conditions when there is no comparable or satisfactory treatment available. Participating physicians are able to obtain and
provide the medication to their eligible U.S. patients while the medication is still under development.
What is the amifampridine phosphate EAP?
The EAP is designed to provide access to this investigational treatment for patients diagnosed with LEMS or certain types of
CMS. At this time, amifampridine phosphate is only available through the EAP when a patient’s treating physician feels this
treatment can help improve their condition.
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Amifampridine phosphate is an investigational drug and not currently commercially available.
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